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DIEIDICA liiiON 
TO THE MEMORY OF OUR DEAR FRIEND, 
MR . JOHN THOMAS JESSON , 
THE SENIORS 
DEDICATE THIS YEARBOOK . 
IF WE SHOULD KNEEL I N SI L EN T PRAYER , 
AND AS SW I FT AS AN EAGLE IN FLIGHT , 
THE GREAT SP I R I T SHOULD COME TO US, AND S6Y- -
" 8RAVES, HAVE ANY RICH Gl FTS YOU MIGHT ." 
WE WOULDN'T ASK FOR DEERSKINS FINE , 
OR GREAT EAGLES OF WAR TO BE; 
WE ' D ONLY ASK, 0H SP I RIT KIND , 
To BE A GREAT WARR I OR AS HE. 
To HIM , AS FONDEST MEMOR I ES GROW , 
TH I S TR I BA L PARCHMENT WE DO GIVE. 
No GREATER WARRIOR SHALL EVER GO 
TO OUR PEACEFUL SPIR I T GROUNDS TO LIVE. 
--SEN I ORS 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
BOARD OF 
MR . A. T. JONES 
MR . c. I • GAUSE 
MR. J . G . CAR l NDER 
DR. T. c. HANSEN 
MR . FRANK NASON 
MR . H. C . JOHNSON 
MI SS YETTA L I BERM AN 
r 
SUPERINTENDENT 
JAMES B. HUTTON 
SUPERINTENDENT JAMES B. HUTT ON , A PROGRESSIVE 
A ND VERY EFFICIENT WORKER , HAS KEPT T HE PATH OF 
OUR SCHOOL WORK SO SMOOTH , THAT OUR PR OGRESS HAS 
BEEN SWIFT AND HAPPY DURING THE FOUR YEARS HE HAS 
BEEN OUR CH IEF . 
EIDUCATION 
7 
PRES IDENT ( 
VICE - PRESIDENT 
OFF I C I AL MEMBER 
OFFIC I AL MEMBER 
OFF I CIAL ME MBER 
OFFIC I AL MEMBER 
CLERK 
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FACULTY 
CATHERINE AUSTIN 
ENG L ISH 
MARGARET LAMBDIN CHARLES HADDOCK 
ART A ND ENG L ISH INDUSTRIA L ARTS 
OPA L ORR 
Ll BRARY 
DOROTHY COLDWELL 
HOME EcoNOM I CS 
MRS . VE LMA WATKINS FRED PERDUE 
SOC IAL SC I ENCE COACH 
PHYS I CA L EDUC AT I ON 
MRS . ELIZABETH WILLIAMS 





GEORGE HAYMAKER MRS . ALICE JACKSON 
SC I ENCE SOC IAL SCIENCE 
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IKANIE -IKAN 
LOWELL WOOLF ORVILLE BRIDENSTINE 
SALES MANA GERS 
HILDE SCIMECA 
JANET JONES BETTY WEMMER 
EDITORS 






CL AS S EDITOR 
DONALDEEN KELLER 
SHIRLEY RHOTEN MABLE ROPER 
TYPISTS 
SHIRLEY McNICHOL 






BETTY KANNARD IRENE FISHBURN 
PHYLLIS GRAMLY NORMALEE SWAYNE 
SNAPSHOT EDITORS 
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LOWELL WOO LF 
KAN E- KAN 
\j AKEN AK 
SIENIIOitzS 
SH I RLE Y Mc NICHOL HI L DE SC IMECA 
TREAS . SR . C LASS 
KAN E- 1\AN 
C LASS PRES . 
BASK ET BALL 
INDUS T R I AL AR TS 
V I CE PRESIDEN T 
KANE - KAN 
NAKEN AK 
41 -42-43 PE PP ERETTE NAKENAK 
CAN TA B IL ET T ES 
TW I RLER 
, LAY MAKER 
JR . CL ASS P LA Y 
BAND 
ORCHES T RA 
LA T I N CL UB 
P LAY MA KE RS 
CAN T AB IL ETTES 
PRES I DE NT 
V I CE - PRES I DEN T 
SECRETAR Y 
T REASURER 
LETTER G i RL 
P LAYMAKER 
CHEE RLEADER 
PEPPERE TT E 
G I RLS GLEE CLU B 
JR .-SR . PLAY 
LowE LL Woo LF 
SH I RLE Y MCN I CHO L 
DONA L DEEN KE LL ER 
H IL DE SC I MEC A 
C LASS F L OWER - DARK RED ROSE 
C LA SS CO LORS - GREEN AND GO L D 
C LA SS MO TT 0 - 11 THE WI SE AND BRAVE CON -
Q UE R T HE I R DIF F I CU LT I ES BY DAR I NG T O 
ATT EMP T THEM . 11 
CH I E F TR I BAL H ISTORY 
DONA L DE EN KE LLER 
NAKENAK ED IT OR 
KANE - KAN 
PLAYMAKE R 
PE PPE RETTE 
PEP C LUB OFF I CER 
C LASS OFF I CER 
COMMERC IAL CLUB 
I N 1939 ,_ S I XT _Y- S I X I NDI ANS ENTERED THE 11 B I G WJ GWAM 11 AS FRESHMEN . 
THE OFF I CERS "E LECTED WERE S T E VE W1 LSON - PRES I DENT , LOWEL L WOO LF - VI CE -
P RES I DEN T , BE T TY WEMMER - SECRE TARY- TRE ASURER , WI TH MARGARE T LAMBD I N 
AND CAR L SODEN AS GU I DES . 
1940 LEF T S I XTY - FO UR BR AV ES AND SQ UAW S TO WEA T HER THE SOPHOMORE 
C LA SS . THE OFF I CERS WE RE LOWE LL WOO LF- PRES I DE NT , JOHNN I E S URRETT -
V I CE - PRES I DEN T , BE TTY WEMMER - SECRE TA RY, MARTHA H I L DEBR ANT-T RE ASURER . 
O UR RESPONS I B I L I T I ES DO UBLED DUR I NG OUR JUN I OR YEAR WH I CH CR E-
ATED DE MA ND FOR MORE WA MPUM. A CH I L LI SUPPER AND I CE CR EAM SOC I AL 
MADE POSS I BLE T HE GREA T H I- LI GH T OF THF YEA R, THE B I G POW-W OW HE L D F OR 
THE S E N" l 0 R S , W I T H THE AT M 0 S PH ERE 0 F A M I N I AT U R E RES E R VAT I 0 N • 0 U" 
TRI BE WA S AL SO REPRESEN TED I N TH E ANN UA L J R.-SR . P RO DU CT I ON , 11 MA N OR 
MousE ." 
WE , AS SEN I ORS OF 1943 , ARE ABOUT T O DESCEND UP ON THE LAND OF 
P LEN TY . S T I LL RE I GN I NG AS H i GH CH I E FTA I N I S LOWE LL WOO L F, WI TH S H I R-
LE Y ~~CN J CH O L 1 H IL DE SC IME CA, AND DO NAL DEEN KE L LE R ASS I S T I NG . OuR 
MOS T CAPA BLE S P ONSO RS ARE MARG ARE T LA MBDIN AND RU TH HO RTON . 
OUR ACC OMP LI SHM EN TS HAV E BEEN MANY , AN D MAY THE LEGE ND OF THE 
GRADUAT I NG CLA SS OF ' 43 BE REMEMBE RED BY THE ON - C OMIN G CLA SSES OF 
C ANE Y HI GH S CHOO L. 
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I NOUST RIAL ARTS 
TRACK 
JANET JONES 
KANE - KAN EDITOR 
NAKENAK 
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STUDENT COUNC IL PRES . 
CLASS OFFICER 
BAND 
PE PPE RETTE 
PLAYMAKER OFF I CER 
PLAYMAKER PLAY 
GLE E CLUB 







G i RL RESERVE 
PEPPERETTE PRES , 
PEPPERET T E 
PLAYMAKER 
MAX INE FREEMAN 
GLE E CLU B 
NAKENAK 
LATI N C L UB 








KANE - KAN 
Gl RLS GLEE CLUB 
ORVILLE BRIDENSTINE 








PAU LI NE FREE' AN 
GiR LS GLEE CLUB 
LEE D. KIRBY JR . 
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INDUS T RIAL ARTS 
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MA RY NUNI\IELEY 
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JIM ST . JOHN 
BAND 
Boys PEP CLuB 
MARGARET DAVIS 
G I RLS GLEE CLUB 
QUARTET 
PEP SQUAD 
J . H. O. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 









GiRL S QUARTET 
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G IRL RESERVE 
LATIN CLUB 
COMMERC IAL CLUB 






G1 RL S Qu ART ET 
CHORUS 
SENIOR QuEEN 
THOMAS L. HOLEMAN 
BASKETBALL 
INDU STRIAL AR TS 
BOYS PEp C LU B 
NORMA LEE SWAYNE · 
KA NE - KA N 
PEP BAND 
LETTER G IRL 
PLAYMAKER 
PE PPER ETTE 
FoRENS IC 
FORENSIC OFFI CER 
CHARLES BREWER 
F OO TBA LL 
STUDENT COUNC I L 
I ND UST RIAL ARTS 
KANE - KA N 
TRACK 
BASKE T BA LL 
BETTY WEM1vlER 
KANE - KAN EDITOR 
NAKENAK 
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FOOTBALL 
INDUS T R IAL ARTS 
Boys GLEE CLuB 
PLAY MAKER PLA Y 
FORENSIC 
MAL ENA HARRIS 
NA KE NA K 
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WA RRE N B E NTON 
LE TT ERM A N 
B A N D 
FOO T B A LL 
B A S KE TBALL 
S H I R L EY RH OTEN 
B A ND 
PE PP E RETT E 
PLAY MA KE R 
K A NE - K A N 
N AK EN AK 
BEN MON K 
K A NE - KA N 
NAKENAK 
I N DU S TRIAL ART S 
FORENS I C 
BETTY KA NNARD 
C OMMERC I A L C L UB 
K A NE- KA N 
NAKENAK 
S T U DEN T COU NC IL 
G i RL RESERV E 
PEPPERE T TE 
S ETH B. PARKER 
L ATI N C L UB 
Bo y s PE P CLuB 
I NA ME RLE MA NN 
KA NE - KA N 
N AKENAK 
PEP PE RE TTE 
LATI N C L UB 
PL AYM A KE R 
LA TI N CL UB P RES . 
BOB B UNCH 
M l DGE T B . B . T E A M 
B S T R I NG H . S . TEAM 
1S T PL ACE ORATOR Y 
DE BA T E 
BAND 
CHORUS 
BOYS G L EE C L UB 
B ETT Y GOODKN I GH T 
PE PP E RE TT E 
P LA YMA KE R 
DALE WOODS 
LA TI N CL UB 
DON NA WILLARD 
PEP C L UB 
G I RL RE SERVE • 




LOU ELLA FOOTE 
PE PPERETTE 
PLAYMA KE R 
DOROTHY LOU MERRILL 
PLAYMA KE R 
PLAYMAKER PLAY 
JR .-SR . PLAY 
KA NE - KA N 
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PHYLLIS GRM.~ L Y 
LETTER GIRL 
KANE - KAN 





l; . S. NAVY 
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I ~J D U S T R I A L A R T S 
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JUNIIOI~S 
CLASS FLOWER - RED CARNATION 
C LASS CO L ORS - CHASE RED AND SiLVER 
CLASS MOTTo-" THE DAYS THAT MAKE US HAPPY , MAKE US WISE ." 
JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY 
AS THEIR LEADERS: BIL L IE 
GLORIA PARSONS - SECRE T ARY , 
COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE . 
IN 1939, THIS LA RGE GROUP OF IND IA NS ELECTED 
MART I N- PRESIDENT , DALE WAYNE GRAY - V I CE~ PRESIDENT , 
ANN CARINDER - TREASURER AND AGNES INGMIRE-STUDENT 
THE SPONSORS WERE , MR . ZIMMERMAN AND MRS , JONES , 
GL OR IA PARSONS WAS ELECTED PRESIDtNT I N THE SOPHOMORE YEAR , THE FOL L OW -
ING TRIBESMEN MADE UP THE CH I EF COUNCIL : AR CHIE PoWERS - VICE - P RES I DENT , NORMA 
HiCKS - SECRETARY , DOR I S BRADFORD - TREASURER , WANDA VAUGHN - STUDENT COUNCIL REP -
RESENTA TIVE. THE I R SPONSORS WERE MR . MARTS , MRS , JONES , AND MRS , GILBERT . 
THE JUNIOR OFFICERS ARE : PRES I DENT - GLORIA PARSONS , VICE - PRESIDENT - CAR -
ME LITA SWAYNE , SECRETARY-NORMA H t CKS , TREASURER - ANN CARINDER, STUDENT CouN -
C IL REPRESENTAT IV E -ELL A FAYE HOLLINGWORTH . THIS GROUP IS ABLY GU I DED BY 
MRs. JACKSON AND Mt ss AuSTIN . 
JUNIOR ENGLI S H CLASS 
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FIFTH ROW- DA LE GRA Y, JACK BoE LENS , NY LAN RussELL , DoNA L D FuQuA , DARRELL BRE -
'IER , MAx RiNGHEISEN , LESTER HARR I MAN , R. C . PE RR I LL , PAu L CocHRAN , ORVILLE 
AsHBROOK . FOURTH ROW- DARRE LL Co LT HARP , LLOYD HAYS , ARCH I E PowERS , VERNON 
GE ASLAND , WENDELL NEFF , HUGH Wooos , NEAL BREWER , REUBEN WEATHERFORD , DI CK 
)ERRYMAN , J . C . KIR BY , Eo PA TT ERSON , JACK MoRR I S , GENE H iLL. THIRD ROW- FLo-
RENCE WAGNER , GL OR I A PARSONS , NO RMA H I CKS , LORENE MCCROSKY , WAUNETTA THOMP -
SON , AGNES INGMIRE , BE TT Y THOR~E , GERA LDI NE GODDARD , ANNA MAYFIELD , NORMA 
WEL Ls , MARGUER IT E RoPER , MARETTA NuNNE LY, BETT Y Lou AK I N. SECO~D ROW - BAss 
SM I TH , NoRMA JOHN , MARI ON KENNEDY , PAT SH ANNON , WANDA VAUGHN , DOR I S BRADFORD , 
FAYE Ho LL I NGWORTH , FERN SH AFTER, DoROTHY HowARD , DoNNA S i MS , EMMA JEAN BAR -
GER . F I RST ROW - GEORG IA BARNE TT, MARJORI E THOMPSON , ANN CARINDER , BIL LI E MAR -
T I N 1 C A R i.l E L I T A S W A Y N E 1 f 'A R Y G A U T 1 J E A N LUGE N 8 E A L , BE T T Y R 0 L l I N S 1 M U R L E N ':: C 0 L-
L I N S • I ~ 1 SET- fv1 I L E S M I L L E R • 
PERSONA LI T IES 
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SOIPIHOMOIR.ES 
FOURTH ROW - GENE CARRIKER , JuNIOR N ITZ , BARRY READE , CHARLES FLETCHER , CHARLES 
GAusE , JACK STEPHENS , JAMES JoHN , JAMES O ' NEAL , DEAN THOMPSON , LEE McCAY , RAY -
MOND BRowN , JIM DANCER , to Bo LEs , JoHN RICHEY , EARL METCALF , WAYNE FREEMAN , 
THIRD ROW - WA LTER DEEN , TED CoLTHARP , FoRREST SMITH , CHAR LES BARRETT , LEE SoNGER , 
EuGENE BARGER , DoRO THY PEARSON , CAROL RARDON , CLARA ROBINSON , JoHN HAYMAKER , 
0R L IN WAGNER , BoB H I PCHEN , B ILLY CoNKIN , FRANCIS SHuMAKER . SECOND ROW- BET T Y 
Wooos , ANN WARREN , RoBERTA SiMPSON , MATT I E PERRI L L, DARLENE STEPHENs , DoRO T HY 
BARRY , MARY S wANK , BI LLI E CHASTA I N, RosEMARY BuNcH , Lo 1s RoL LI NS , BET T Y MESNEAK , 
DOROTHY MATT I X. FIRST ROW- MARY ANN SAWYER , DELORES DOBSON , ELETHA DAWSON , KATH -
ERINE WoO L F , MI L DRED TOWNSELL , MARTHA HARDY , DOROTHY VO LL MER , MADE L INE HARRIS , 
L rLLI AN F LETCHER , RosETTA PERRYMAN . 
MISS BERGER M ISS THEW 
S P ONSORS 
OFFICERS 
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FlfZESHMEN 
FouR T H Row : NEA L RussE LL, B I LL DovE , OT HO FLETCHER , BIL L JENK I NS , RAY ADDI -
soN , ELBA L AGA L, SH I RLE.Y ARR I NG T ON , FRANK I E RARDON , SHAR LI N SMITH , RALPH Fu -
QuA , B I L L y vAN , EvE RET T L I s T E R , G E N E G R E E R , D I c K MAR I 0 N , B I L L G 0 L D s BE R R y • 
THIRD Row : B ILLY RoPER , BoBBY SMITH , RICHARD GRAM LY , DoNA LD DEEN , CHARLES CA -
RINDER , ROBER T CA LL, PA U L VANWEY , RAY GEASLAND , DONA L D THOMPSON , EVER E TT 
BO L ES , MAR K HARKNESS , JIM COOPER , NEA L THORNE , ARW I N BucK L ES , J i MMY H iLLIARD , 
SECOND Row : HE L EN LoPP , FAYE Bo LE S , MARY WrL L ARD , NAD I NE ~SHBROOK , MARG I E 
K iL GORE , V I RG I NIA •'/HEE L ER , M ILDRED SH I PPEY , AUDREE STEWART , MAR Y M ITCHEL L, 
BR I GH T L owERY , EvELYN Mu LL , B ARBARA WooDs . FrRST Row : VIRGINIA BROOKS , FA Y 
S I MPSON , AV I S H I PSCHEN , A LI CE NOB LITT, DORIS KENNEDY , MAR Y PATTERSON , HE LEN 
SHAF T ER , ELSI E Sc i MECA , MAE HowARD , L o r s BARRETT , BE TTY PRrcE . 
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8TH GIR.AIDE 
FOURTH ROW - DI CK MAYFIE L D, KENNE T H ALLISON , HuGHIE O'NEA L, GLEN HAY ES , How ARD 
GOODNIG HT , RALPH BR YMER , ME LVIN BR AN CH , JOHN FOOTE , JiM HARR IS , JUNIOR DENNY , 
J r M DENNY , BILL HARRIS , HoMER ScoTT , CHAR L ES DANCER . THIRD ROW- GLE N SEAVER , 
JERRY McN I CHO LI, RAY STEWART , RoLAND BRADFORD , CHAR LES Gt L BERT , ORLEY S t MPSON , 
BUDDY S TEPHENS , BILL KING , A . D. JONES , HAROLD VERNON , JAKIE FREIS BERG , BILLY 
DENMAN . S E COND ROW - BETTY REED , EAR L I NE CHARLES , LADONN A GR AvE s , PHYLLIS Low -
ERY , KATHERINE ME L OY , MARGARET WHIPP L E , Lots BOWLES , MARG ARET BA LDRIDGE , HELEN 
THEYS , RoMoNA GoDDARD , DoROTHY DENNY , JUNE THEYS . FIRST ROW- ANN ARMSTRONG , FAYE 
NEWBY , DE L OR Mt L LER , VERA BOOTH , BARBARA BARRY , ELA I NE S AWYER , JEAN BLISS , CHAR -
LE NE N ITZ , BETTY SHUMAKER , MEREDITH INGM I RE . 
MR . PERDUE MRS . WI LL IAMS 
S P ONSORS 
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7TH GRADE 
THIRD ROW - ELl ZABETH GEASLAND , WANDA MIL LER , BETTY EAR L Y, GRACIE WI LLIAMS , PEAR L 
COURTNEY , NAOMI DEA L, NANNETTE BRIDENSTINE , MARY SMITH , JOYCE WHITE , MER I LY N KAN -
NARD , MARY Woo LFE , DoRETHA CouRTNE Y. SECOND ROW - RALPH HAwK , GERALD MAYF IELD , 
CHARLES ARTHERTON , JOHNEY McCROSKY , CHESTER SHLPPEY , BOBBY WA LKER , DW I GHT WOODS , 
B ILLY TRESNER , VERLIN G ILBERT , CH ARLE S WATKINS , JIMMIE McKEE , HERBE RT ADAMS . 
F I RST ROW - PRESTON BuNCH , EARL HoDGSO N, BuD HAWN , SAMMY MITCHELL , PH ILLIP ANDE R-
soN , GEORGE PENFIELD , MARTIN BOE LENS , GEORG E HILLIARD , NORMAN FU~UA, DALE DEN -
NIS , OwEN MooNEY . 
OFF ICERS 
MR . HAYMAKER MRS . WATKINS 
SPONSORS 
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Caney Valley Historical Society 
NAIKIENAIK 
MAX I NE FREEMAN 
xcHANGE AND CIRCULATION JANET JONES MALENA HARRIS 
---- . . --- ... -
'
. --=-- --:. • -
~-~- .:. 1 - - -. - -· ~ .. 
MABLE ROPER BETTY KANNARD 
TYP ISTS 
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STUDENT COUNCIIl 
BACK ROW 
ATH LE TI CS - CHAR LES BREWER 
JR . PEPPERET T ES - SHAR LI N SM I TH 
FRESHMEN - BOB SM I TH 
BAND - OR VI L LE BR I DENS TI NE 
SR . PEPPERETTES - JANET JONES 
SPONSOR - MRS . JACKSON 
PRES I DENT 
V I CE - P RES I DENT 
SEc .-TREAs . 
SPONSOR 
JUN I OR - E LLA FA YE Ho L LINGWORTH 
SENIOR - HAROLD McC L URE 
P LAYMAKERS-BETTY WEMM~R 
FRONT ROW 
SOPHOMORE - DAR LENE STEPHENS 
SEVENTH - BOBBY WALKER 
E I GH T H- J I M DENNY 
JANET JONES 
ORV I L LE BR I DENST I N 
BETTY WEMMER 
MRS . JACKSON 
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IPILA YMAIKEIR.S 
FouRTH Row : B 1 LLY BRYMER , OR L 1 N WAGNER , C . I . GAUSE , CHAR LES FLETCHER , JOHN 
HAYMAKER , LOWE LL WOO L F , STEVE WIL SON , B I LL NEAL , RUEBEN WEATHERFORD , BILL 
JENKINS , JIM HARRIS , 0THO F LETCHER , RAY STEWART , JERRY MCN ICHOL , MARK HARK -
NESS , GLEN SEAVER . TH I RD Row : MARY ANN SAWYER , BETTY ''.'EMMER , JANE T JoNES , 
MADE LI NE HARR I E , MARY GAU T, BARBARA MAHON , EMMA JEA N BARGER , ELETHA DAWSON , 
IRENE F i SHBUR N, L I LLIAN FLETCHER , DoR I S BRADFORD , ELL A FAYE Ho LLI NGWORTH , 
VE L DA THOMAS , DONA LDEEN KE LL ER , MILDRED TOWNSELL , lou ELLA FOOTE , SHIRLEY 
McN i cHo L, INA MER LE MANN . SECOND Row : DoNNA GRA VES , SHAR LI N SM IT H, SHIR LEY 
ARR I NG T ON , ELS I E SC I MECA , MARY MI TCHE LL, ELAINE SAWYER , EvELYN Mu LL, JEAN 
BLIS S , WANDA VAUGHN , SH I RLEY RHOTEN , AGNES I NGM I RE , F LORENCE WAGNER , ALL ENE 
KOGER , H ILDE SC I MECA , AV I S H I PCHEN , BASS SM I TH , PAT SHANNON . F IR ST Row : ALI-
CE NOB LI TT , B ILLI E CHAS TAIN, MARY BUNCH , DoR I S KENNED Y, ANN CARINDER , uORO -
THY MERR ILL, MARTHA H ILDE BRANT , B ILLI E MARTIN , NORMA LEE SWAYNE , ROSETTA 
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Jl~.~ SR. IPLA Y 
DA L E WA Y NE GRAY , IRENE FISHBURN , WAUNETA THOMPSON , C HARLES BREWER , BIL L 
NEA L, BI LLI E MARTIN , HARO L D MC C L URE , ARCHIE POWERS , GLOR I A P ARSONS . 
CAST 
S LI M H I GGANBO T TOM ••• B ILL NEA L 
BEN LAWRE NCE •••••••• HARO L D McC L URE 
MA R T H A W A R D • • • • • • • •• B I L L I E MA R T I N 
E L M I RA MABEE •••••••• WAUNE T A THOMPSON 
L owE LL CARIWR I GHT ••• ARCH I E PowERS 
ANN I E L I TT L E PONY ••• I RE NE F I SHBURN 
JOS I AH TUTT L E ••••••• DA L E WAYNE GRAY 
L u L u HuGGER ••••••••• GL ORIA PARSONS 
LEROY CAR T WR I GHT •••• CHAR L ES BREWER 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
D , 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney Valley Historical Society 




QUIIEEN A liTIENIDENTS 
LA DONNA JEAN GRAVES 
E I GHTH GRADE 
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FOURTH ROW- GLEN SEAVER , NANNETTE BRIDENSTINE , BILL CONKIN, 'MARTHA HILDEBRANT , 
GLEN HAYS , Bas BuNCH , Bas SMITH, LARRAIN LY~N, MoNICA FtNNEY , SHARLIN SMITH , 
JIM HARR I S . THIRD ROW - ORVILLE BR I DENST I NE , DALE GRAY , BETTY 0 1 NEAL , BETTY 
PR I CE , VE L DA THOMAS, PAT SHANNON , BARBARA BERRY , FAYE HOLL I NGWORTH , MARY ANN 
SAWYER , BARB ARA MAHON , MARG I E THOMPSON, IRENE F i SHBURN , ALLENE SwANK KoGER , 
FRANICS SHUMAKER, J i M ST . JOHN , EvERETT LiSTER, CHARLES DANCER , B ILL DEN MAN , 
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BILLY DovE , DARRELL BREWER . SECOND ROW- AUDRIE STEWART , GENE GREER , JOHN FooTE , 
MILDR ED SHIPPY , EvELYN MuLL , FoRREST SMITH , DoNNA GRAVES , FAYE NEWBY , MARY 
SMITH , JOYCE WH I TE , GEORGE PENFIELD, BILLIE MARTI N, JEAN LUGENBEAL , CARMEL ITA 
SWAYNE , BASS SM I TH . FIRST ROW- JANET JONES , MARTHA HARDY , ANN CARINDER , MADE-
LINE HARR I S , DoROTHY BERRY, MARY BETH MITCHELL , ELSIE SCIMECA , ELAINE SAWYER , 
ROSETTA PERR YMAN , 
SENIOI~ IHJ BAND 
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QUAIR. TIFllliE S 
BACK ROW-TED CoLTHARP , GENE CARRIKER , GENE GREER , 
FORREST SM ITH. FRONT ROW- BETTY O ' NEAL , JANET 
JONES, BARBARA MAHON , MARY ANN SAWYER . 
BOYS GLEIE CLUB 
LA ST ROW - JoHN HAYMAKER , BoB BuNCH , JAMES O ' NEAL , LEE 
SoNGER , CHARLES BARRETT , RALPH FuQuA , B~RRY REED . SEC-
OND ROW-BI LLY JoHN , WA LTER DEEN , OTHO FLETCHER , TED 
Co LT HARP , DoNALD DEEN , RoBERT CALL , JuNIOR N1TZ , GENE 
C ARR IK ER . FIRST ROW- FORREST S MITH, B ILLY JENK I NS , BILL 
NEAL, RUEBEN WEATHERFORD , MARY ANN SAWYER - ACCOMPAN I ST , 
GENE GREER , B ILLY GOLDSBERRY , D I CK MAR I ON , CHAR LES 
F LETCHER . 
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SR. IHII MIXED CHOI~US 
THIRD ROW- INA MER L E MANN , RoBERTA S I MPSON , DoNA L D DEEN , TED Co L THARP , B IL L 
GO L DSBERR Y, S T AN L EY LAMBD I N, FORREST SMITH , B ILL K I NG , SH I RL EY MCN I CHO L 
NoRMA JoHN . S ECOND ROW- BABS SMITH , MATT I E MAE PERR ILL, BARRY REED , DoN 
FuQuA , DARRE LL CoL THAR P, GENE GREER , BEN MoNK , GENE CARR I KER , BoB BuNcH , 
DoNNA S I MS , MARY ANN S AWYER . F I RST ROW - BE T TY MESNEAK , BE TT Y WooDs , PHY L-
L I S GRAM L Y, I RENE F i SHBURN , BARBARA MAHON , BE T TY O ' NE AL, FLORENCE WAGNER , 
PAT SHANNON , WANDA VAUGHN , JANET JONES . 
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JR. IH~ MIXED CHOIR.US 
BACK ROW- GEORGE HI LLAR D, JIM MCKEE , AVIS HIPC HEN , VERA 
BOOTHE , HE LEN SHAFTER , GRACE WILL I AMS , JACK IE FRIES -
BERG . FRONT ROW - PH 1 LL 1 P ANDERSON , DEL OR A M1 LL ER , DoR I s 
KENNEDY , MARY PATTERSON , BETTY REED , HUGH O' NEA L. 
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JUlNiOR IH~GIH BAND 
BACK ROW - GENE CHARLES , MIL DRED SH Aw, DoROTHEA SHIPPY , WESLEY ATKINSON , DoN 
R I NGHE I SEN , W. l . GILBERT , GLOR I A H I CKS , PATTY PEND LETON , BILLY KAY RoGERS , 
R o L A N D B R A D F o R D , B o s W A L K E R , Dw 1 G H T W o o D s , No R M A F u Q u A , MA R T 1 N B o E L E N s , 
WIL MA HARRIS , J I MM I E McKEE . SECOND ROW- RALPH HAwK , ANN SMITH , SAMMY MITCHELL , 
RAY STEWART, 0THO F LETCHER , RICHARD GRAMLY , JERRY MCN I CHO L, CHAR LES WATKINS , 
FRONT ROW- MARY Lou SMITH , JOYCE WH IT E, GEORGE PENFIELD , ToMMY HEMPH ILL , CLARETA 
WH IT E , J I MMY HARDY , PH ILI P ANDERSON • 
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ILA Til N C!LUJB 
TOP ROW- RAy Aoo i SON, GENe CARR I KER , Teo COLT HARP- SONG l CAOCR, 
MRs . WILLIA MS - SpONSOR, GeNe GReeR, DA t e Wooos , l ee DEAN MCCA Y, 
SECOND ROW- BnTY Wooos , Bcny McsNcAK , CAROL RARDoN, DnoRcs 
Do.os ON- ScoRn ARY , Mil ORe o TowNsc ll, SH 1 Rley MeN 1 CHOL-v 1 cc - PRes ,, 
lilLIAN FtncHcR, BARBARA MAHoN, INA MeRLe MANN- PRe" DEN T, BAss 
SM ITH, FiRST ROW- DORIS KcNNcoy, MAL eNA HARRIS , BARBARA Wooos, 
NAD I Ne AsHBROOK, SHAR LI N SM ITH, MILDRco SH IPPy, MAR y ""TH MIT-CHEL L, V i RG iNIA BROOKs , DAR LENE STEPHENs . 
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IINDlJISli i~IIAIL AI~ liS CILUIIB 
F I FTH Row : CHAR L ES J-tADDOCK , INSTRUCTOR , NYLAN RUSSELL , JACK BOE LENS , NEI L 
BREWER , WENDE LL NEFF , Buo BR I DENST I NE , 0THO F LETCHER , WA LT ER DEEN , JAMES 
JOHN , DrcK MAR I ON , JIMMIE H rLLI ARD . FouRTH Row : OR LI N WAGNER , JAMES O ' NEAL , 
C . l . GAusE , WAYNE FREEMAN , FRANc r s SHUMAKER , CHARLES ScOTT , LEE KrRBY , Rr -
CHARD GRAM LY, RA LPH FUQUA , DEAN THOMPSON , HOMER SCOTT , BARRY READ , JUNIOR 
N IT Z , FORREST SM IT H . TH I RD Row : LEO TOWNSEL L , JOHN HAYMAKER , LEO ADD ISON , 
ToM HoLEMAN , HARO LD McC Lu RE , CHAR LES BREWER , BEN MoNK , O~vr LL E AsHBROOK , 
LESTER HARR I MAN, E o PATTER SON , DARRELL SMITH , R . C . PERRILL , JrM DENNY . SEc -
OND Row : B ILLY DENMAN , RALPH BR YMER , JAK I E FR i ESBERG 1 JERRY McN r cHo L, KEN -
NETH ALLI SO N, EVE RE TT LI S T ER , RAY DENNY , B ILL HARR I S , NEA L RUSSELL , ME L-
VIN BRANCH , JOHN FOOT E , A . C . JONES . F I RST Row : BOBBY SM IT H, CHAR LES F LE T -
CHER , EvERETT Bo L ES , B rLLY RoPER , ARW I N B ucKLEs, HuGH I E O ' NEAL , RAY STEW -
ART , G L EN SEAVER , J r M HARR I S , RO LAND BRADFORD . OTHER MEMBERS : FLOYD F I SH -
BUR N, JUNIOR ROB I NSON , CHAR L ES DANCER , CAR L SWAN , B I LL KiNG , JOHN I E JACK . 
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UIND\Ef lEA liiEID CIHIAMIPIIONS 
FOURTH ROW- NEAL BREWER*, VERNON GEASLAND*, CHAR LES BREWER*, 
HARO L D McC LURE*, BuD BRIDENSTINE* · THIRD ROW - MR . HADDOCK -
Ass1T CoAcH, HuGH WooDs* , WENDE LL NEFF* , CARL SwAN* , LESTER 
HARR I MAN , PAU L COCHRAN, GENE HILL . SECOND ROW-M~ . PERDUE-
CoACH , RAY GEAS LAND, JrM DANCER , OTHO FLE TC HER-l< , RICHARD 
STEELE*, STEVE WIL SON*, DARRELL CoLTHORP , LEE McCAY . FLRST 
ROW- WARREN BENTON*, DoN FuQuA , B ILL NEAL* , ARCHIE PowER~*· I 
JACK MORR I S , CHARLES FLETCHER* • ABSENT - MI LES MILLER*, NYLAN 
RussELL*, JOHNNIE SuRRETT* • 1 
CEDAR VALE 0- 52 CANEy INDEPENDENCE 
NEODESH A 6- 7 CAf'.lEY MO LI NE 
FREDONIA 6-1 3 CANEY SEDAN 
HOWARD 0- 58 CANEY COPAN 




6-3? CANE Y 
0- 19 CANEY 
13- 13 CANE Y 
7-25 CANEY 
THE ' 43 BuLLPUPS CARRIED THE RED AND BLUE BANNER OF CANEY HiGH TO 
VICTORY WHEN THEY FOUGHT THE I R WAY THROUGH A TOUGH SEASON AND CAME OUT 
UNDEFEATED. 
CANEY WON RECOGNITION AS ONE OF THE TOUGHEST TEAMS IN SOUTHERN 
KANSAS AND PROVED THEIR RUGGEDNESS BY WINNING THE ~OUTH CEN TRAL KANSAS 
CHAMP I ONSH I P FOR THE THIRD CONSECUT IVE YEAR 1 AS WEL L AS DEFEATING THE 
OUTSTANDING TEAMS 1~ THE STRONG TRI - VAL LY LEAGUE. AMONG THE DEFEATED 
FROM THAT LEAGUE WERE THE LEAGUE CHAMP I ONS THE CHERRYVALE CHERRIES WHO 
FELL UND ER THE CR I MSON ONSLAUGHT 25 -7 WHEN THEY MET FOR THEIR ANNUAL 
TURKEY DAY BATT LE . 
IT WA S I N THE ARMISTICE DA Y GAME THAT COPAN , TRADITIONAL RIVALS 
FROM DOWN OKLAHOMA WAY , aMEARED IN THE ON LY SMUDGED SPOT ON THE BULL -
PUPS RECORD WHEN THEY OUTPL AYED THE 9 1G REDS IN THE FIRST HALF AND 
~NG DOGGEDLY ON DURING THE SECOND PERIOD UNTI L THE GAME FINAL LY ENDED 
I N A 13-13 T I E . 
COACH PERDUE AND AsS 1T CoACH HADDOCK WERE THE " BR AI NS " BEHIND THE 
TEAM AND THE F I NE JOB THEY DI D IS WHAT IS MAINLY RESPONS IBL E FOR THE 
BR ILLI AN T RECORD THAT THE B ULLPU PS HAVE COMP LETED . 
* DENOTES LETTERMEN 
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COACIHIIES 
ENSIGN FRED PERDUE WILL LONG BE REMEMBERED BY ALL WHO WORKED WITH 
HIM AS ONE OF THE HARDEST DR I V I NG COACHES EVER, BUT EVEN WHEN T HE SWEAT 
DR I PPED THE FASTES T, . THERE WASN 1 T A BOY WHO WASN 1T WIL LI NG TO FIGHT HIS 
HEART OUT FOR HIM . 
I T WAS COACH PERDUE'S CONSTANT STRESS I NG OF FOOTBALL TACTICS THAT 
F I NA LL Y WE L DED ELEVEN BOYS I NTO A SMOOTH MOVING UNIT WH I CH RESULTED IN 
A NON - DEFEATED , CHAMP I ONSHIP TEAM . MANY T I MES WHEN HE WANTED TO TEACH 
SOME P~TI CU L AR FE I NT OR BLOCK , HE WOULD TAKE A POSITION H I MSELF AND RE -
GARD L ESS OF H I S L ACK OF PADD I NG , HE WOULD D I G AND DR I VE UNT I L THE MANEU -
VER HE WANTED TO SHOW WAS READ ILY UNDERSTOOD . 
COACH PERDUE WAS AB L Y ASS I STED BY CHARLES HADDOCK WHO PUT THE SECOND 
S T R I NG THROUGH T HE I R PACES WH IL E PERDUE WAS WORK I NG WITH THE FIRST TEAM . 
TOGETHER THE TWO MEN WERE A COACH I NG STAFF WHICH COMMANDED THE RESPECT 
AND ADM I RAT I ON OF BOYS AND GAVE THE P LAYERS FU LL BENEFIT OF THEIR OWN 
KNOWL EDGE . 
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fiiRSll 5QUIAID 
C/HIA/\1\\ IPIIO N S 
THIS HAS BEEN A "s UPER " YEAR 
FOR THE CANEY BUL LPUP S I N BASKET-
BALL AS WEL L AS FOOTBALL . WE 
WON MUCH RECOGNITION FROM LARGER 
SCHOOLS AND GOOD PUBL I CITY FROM 
SPORTS WRITERS OVER T HE STATE. 
S LATED TO GO TO THE STATE 
T OURNAMENT THIS YEAR , WE MET EUR -
EKA I N THE REGIONALS AND WERE DE -
FEATED BY 2 POINTS . OUR TEAM WON 
THE SOUTH CENTRAL KANSAS LEA GUE 
THIS SEASON , MORE HOME TOW N IN -
TEREST WAS AROUSED BECAUSE WE 
PLAYED THE STRONGEST OPPONENTS 
THE BU LL PUPS HAVE FACED FOR YEAR~ 
SUCH AS BAR TL ESV ILL E CoLLEGE HIG~ 
NEODESHA , FREDONIA, lOLA, EUREKA, 
AND THE COFFEYV ILL E AIR BASE , OUR 
OPPONENTS TOTAL SCORE WAS 452 , 
WHILE OURS WAS 498 , 
ARCH IE PowE Rs , LEE McCAY , JAMES O ' NEA L, 
HARO LD McCL URE , ORV ILLE BR I DENSTINE , 
COACH PERD UE I VERNON GEASLAND , LEE SONG -
ER , WENDE LL NEFF , CHARLES F LETCHER , LOWELL WOOLF 
LowELL WooLF . HoNoRARY CAPTAIN 
STAN L E Y LAMB 0 1 N 
JCHN HAYMAKER 
RAY GEAS LAND 
PAUL COCHRAN 
CoACH PERDUE 
YuG H WooDs 
GENE GREER 
GENE H ILL 
DE A N T H oM P s e N 
SIE CONI[) jQllJIAI[) 
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JR. ~ SR. PEPPERETTES 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
0. E. WOODS 
LUMBER CO. 
Woods for Lumber 
Glenn Seaver, Manager - Phone 35 
With the Best of Wishes 
Seniors 
JONES CASH GROCERY 
Where The Dollar Does Ita Duty 
JOHNSON'S FIRESTONE STORE 
Clifford W. Johnson 
Formerly Southwest Auto Supply 
Phone 29 Store Hours '1 a.m. to 6 p.m. Caney, Kana. 






"Your Hair is Your 
Crowning Glory" 
Phone 558 120 N. Spring 













C. P. C o I ~ C o . 
120 West 9th 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
The 
New Gregg Theatre 
Wishes You All a Very 
Happy Journey 
Through Life 
MR. A~D :\tnS. C. R. GRECiG 
JARVIS GROCERY 
Phone 107 Free Deliver-y 
CLIFTON HOTEL 




"We Strive to 
Please" 
OPE~ DAY A~D 1\"IGHT 
KELLY LUNCH 
J. E. ELLIOT 
SELF-SERVICE STORE 
* * * ~ * * * 
Quality Food at Low Prices 
Phone 310-309 
Best \Vishes to the Seniors 
Fisher's Grocery 
Good Groceries 
Phone 101 Caney, Kansas 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
~ .. •:n•:•mm==* 
Canev Electric Co . ., 
Our Hearty Congratulations 
and Best Wishes 
to the 
Seniors 
J. L. YO UN G 
Everything in Hardware 
SAVE * 
* GIV 
LEACH JEWELRY STORE 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Congratulations Seniot·s 
UNION GAS SYSTEM, INC. 
UNION APP LIANCE CO. 
MODERN GAS SERVICE 
F. 0 . . EFF LORA PARSONS 
JOHNSON'S 
To the Seniors 
· \Ye Say Congratulations. vVe Wish You Continued Success in "\our :\ext Cndertaking 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Congratulations 
MIKE'S CAFE 
Lunches - Dinners 
Sandwiches 
COLE 6 6 SERVICE STATION 
503 N. WooJ 
Improve Your MC'als \\' ith 
Our 
Home Town Bread 
Cookies, Cakes, Pies 
Freezer Fresh Ice Cream 
Caney Bak ery 
\\'c DcJi,·cr Phone :iOO 
F. D. Toner Motor 
Company 
Caney, Kansas Phone 10 
GLADENE'S BEAUTY SHOP 
124 W. Fourth_ Telephone 183 
COFFEYVILLE'S 
joT em o.st 
DE PART M ENT STORE. 
ILW.ReadS 
1Jl o m e n 's , M. i !'. s ~ 5', C d d. r e. n' .s A p p a. l' ~ 1 
Dry a oods. a.nd Ihc~.perl t. !t 
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Con gratulations 
OLiVE~l. & t-~EIS1'ER 
• 
* * * 
Our Hearty Con gratulations 
Godden's Store 
The> Store of' Satisfnc tory Service 
JOE CARINDER 
FINE FURNITURE 






Best Wishes to the Seniors 
Best Wishes From 
SPRING STREET GARAGE 
Cars Serviced - Sinclair Producta 
••• 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
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NATURAL 
FLAVOR 
Caney Bottling Co. 





We Strive to Please 
Phone 131 823 N. Wood 
The School that places $tudent.s "9W d;~ 
CIDLLICOTHE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
We're Wishipg a \Vorld of 
Success lo lhe Seniors 






To the Graduates 
Graves 
Funeral Home 
Phone 172 Caney, Kansas 
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Bring Your Printing 
-.TO THE-
"HOME TOWN PAPER" 
ohe Caney Daily Chronicle 
---o-----
- Job Work of All Kinds -
Our Hearty Congratulations 
and 
Best Wishes 
PREPARE FOR IT 
THE FUTURE BE LONGS TO THOSE 
WHO PREPARE FOR IT . PREPARE 
TO DO MORE THAN MEN I AL LA BOR 
AND EN J OY HA P P I NESS AND SUC -
CESS I N THE FUTURE . 
ARTHERTON GROCERY 
607 East Third 
YOU KNOW-
WE KNOW Ol R GRO('ERIES 
DEMA ~ D FOR OUR GRADUATES 
EMP LOYERS AR E BEGG I NG FOR BUS I NESS -
TRA I NED MEN AND WOMEN . ACH I EVE SUC-
CESS BY ATTENDING BARTLESVILLE BUSI-
NESS CO LL EGE . WR I TE FOR DETA IL S . 
BARTLESVI LLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
402 S . CHEROKEE BARTLESVI LL E , OKLA . 
OR 
T ULSA BUSI ~ESS COL LE GE 
402 S . CHEROKEE BARTL ESV IL LE , OKLA . 
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ESTES STORES 
"The Most of the Best for the Least, 
Store X o. 3, 207 \\' . lth Ave. 
-Kannard Studio 
Alma Kllnnard 




"The Friendly StOlre" 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
YIEA li!EAM\ ~ l 
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AUiliOGIR.AIPIHIS 
l/TIIOCRAPIIED BY SEMt:tl t:tiLtllt 1'1tESS 
~ OKLAIIOMA CITY 
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